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26th

November 2020

Our Value this half term is: Trust

“But even when I am afraid, I trust in You.”
Psalm 56:3

Class Dojo Champion
Ralph R, Summer L, Billy L, Ava M,
Thomas R,
Star of the Week.
Matilda B, Susie S, Laila B, Frankie F,
Olivia W, Arlo J, Summer L, Susie S,
Oliver B, Freya Mc.
Value Award
Billy L, Andrew P, Jack S, Sophia M,
Georgie C, Taylor D

NON UNIFORM DAYS
27th November – Christmas Cheer
Bottles alcohol or non-alcohol,
Chocolate, Mince Pies or any Xmas
treats

Can’t quite believe we are coming to the end of week 4 and it’s December next
week!!! I would like to say a huge thank you to Oak class for their Worship on
Monday and I am really looking forward to the 14th December when Acorn class
will lead us.
Our Small School Sports has been a great success this term with Cheerleading
and Rounders competitions being great fun. As a result there have been
requests for a Cheerleading after school club – we will see what we can
organise!!
Sarah Hudd

Dates for your Diary
27th Nov – Non Uniform – Christmas Cheer Hamper
7th– 18th Dec – Raffle tickets sold for Hampers
7th Dec – Christingle Service – Live Stream
11th Dec – Christmas Jumper Day
16th Dec – Christmas Lunch
18th Dec – Panto and Father Christmas via Zoom.
22nd Dec – Crib Service – am Live Streamed

22nd Dec – BREAK UP AT 1PM

cf

PTFA
We have had the final amount from Bags2School. We had 240kg collected but due to prices being less this year we made
£72. Still good for items we would have thrown out. The Christmas Cards made more due to a VAT rebate, so they made
£122 which is amazing. We think you will agree the quality is superb and will try to use them again. The Virtual Fair has also
been a success and raised £120 from Stallholders. This is still ongoing for the rest of this week and you can look back at
posts so please still buy from the local traders. It is appreciated in these hard times so buying local does help a small
business. The raffle tickets for the hampers will be coming home on the 7th December. The envelope will have both sides of
the ticket. Please tear off one side, put the other side in your envelope with the money, and send back to school. Please
bring to the office or hand to a member of staff for security purposes. They are £1 a ticket or £5 a strip. Please put back in
the envelope any unused tickets. Thank you for your continued support.

